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We continue to follow direction from the govt and we will let you know as soon as
we are able to reopen. Hopefully it will be before the end of the year! 

Our fantastic volunteers have continued to sew face masks and we continue to
distribute them to those who need them. So far we have given away over 450
masks and still have plenty in stock.

Helen continues to make her regular 'welfare' phone calls. I'm sure you are pleased
to hear her cheery voice at the end of the phone.

Thank you to every one who returned the completed survey. We will use the
information you have given us to help shape our 2021 programming. If you haven't
returned it yet, please take the time to share your thoughts with us.

Cheese and Vegemite scrolls

2 cups of self raising flour
3/4 cup of milk
1 cup of grated tasty cheese
50g cold butter, chopped
1 tbs Vegemite (warmed)

Preheat oven to 200 degrees. Line a tray with baking paper.
Sift flour into a bowl, add the butter and using your fingertips, rub into the flour until well combined.
Make a well in the centre and pour in the milk. Use a spatula and stir until mixture is almost combined.
Use your hands and tip out dough onto a lightly floured surface and knead lightly until smooth.
Roll out into a 24cm x 36cm rectangle. 
Spread Vegemite over the dough and sprinkle with cheese. From long side, roll up into a scroll and cut into 12
slices.
Place scrolls onto the baking tray together with their 'tail' ends facing towards the centre of the tray.
Bake for 20 minutes or until golden.

In 2019, our English students brought in food to share they had cooked that represented their country. Guess
which country this one is from! 

Ingredients:

Method:

Tip: To warm Vegemite, place measured amount into a cup and stand in hot water until spreadable.

Our doors may be closed but we are still helping to
'create a confident and connected community'
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9 LETTER WORD answer from last newsletter: CHRISTMAS

SEE IF YOU CAN IDENTIFY THE 32 COUNTRIES! 
This will get your brain working!            eg 1) (Tin) can + Adder (snake) = Canada

What am I?
Soldiers line up, spaced with pride,
Two long rows lined side by side,

One sole unit can decide,
If the rows will unite or divide.

What is the common name for dried plumbs?
What other name does 'corn' go by?
Which European country was said to invent Hot Dogs?
What is the national dish of Spain?
What is the body's largest organ?
Which bone are babies born without?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Trivia!


